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On March 12 in San Jose (Costa Rica), agriculture and trade ministers from 12 Caribbean and
Central American banana producer nations convened to discuss approaches to the European
Economic Community's single customs system and common market scheduled to commence in
1993. The meeting took place at the Inter-American Agriculture Cooperation (IICA) headquarters.
According to a joint communique, the banana exporters' options are a free market arrangement,
quotas, and tariffs. The Caribbean banana producers prefer quotas, currently in force by the
Lome convention which provides trade preferences for African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
nations. The current conventiion is effective until 2000. The Central Americans prefer the third
option, or a 14% tariff on Latin American banana imports, and free access and direct assistance
for Caribbean nations. Enrique Betancourt, director of the Banana Export Nation Union (Union de
Paises Exportadores de Banano-UPEB), said the EC may impose a single tariff on the Latin American
product of up to 100%, described as a "disaster." European banana consumption comes to 181
million 18-kg. boxes per year, 38% of all bananas sold on the world market. Of the total, 38 million
are imported from ACP nations or territories held by EEC member-nations (Spain, Portugal and
Greece). Latin America supplies the remaining 143 million boxes. Central American banana output
averages about 245 million boxes per year, compared to Caribbean production of 25 million boxes.
Next, Betancourt expressed fears of an eventual oversupply on the world market coinciding with
recession in advanced industrialized nations. He added that banana producers must "reflect" on this
situation in order to forestall market collapse such as has occurred in the case of coffee. (Basic data
from Spanish news service EFE, Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE,
Agence France-Presse, 03/12/92)
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